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Pluralism : recognition and affirmation of
diversity/values/perspectives within a system (s)

Water Governance : social, political, economic system for
water management, use, allocation, distribution

Multiple Evidence Base (MEB) Approach: framework helps
connect various knowledge systems/ views, local and
scientific information for generating different manifestations,
insights and innovations to support better governance
models.

1. Integration of ‘pluralism’ as valuation measure of water-
wellbeing equation holds promise.

2. MEB approach allows equitable representation of
various knowledge systems in shaping plans and
designing solutions for Sustainable Water Futures for
communities and populations, including in indigenous
settings.

3. Integration of agendas and policies related for water
governance require creating platforms for voices,
meaningful participation, and incorporation of diversity
of experiences and values- ‘Co-creating of Indigenous
Water Quality Tools’ project showcases set of
activities/interventions towards this visioon.

4. Allowing diverse and multiple narratives from local,
traditional, and indigenous knowledge systems in
designing water governance reforms /Integrated Water
Resources Management (IWRM) agendas will better
guide the science-policy-society (community) nexus.

5. International governance mechanisms such as United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(UNDRIP), Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), Convention
on Biological Diversity (CBD) outlines/defines pathways
and perspectives for addressing indigenous knowledge
systems in ecological (land, water, soil…) management
planning in various socio-economic and socio-cultural
systems.

Co-Creation of Indigenous Water Quality Tools (CCIWQT)- a
Global Water Futures research project led by McMaster
University strives to implement an innovative framework
that is community-led with their Indigenous partners with
the overall objective of integrating Western Science and
Indigenous and Local Knowledge systems with water
Governance as a key research component.
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Background 

World Water Development Report
2021 themed
‘Valuing Water’ underpins
contemporary water challenges
across different sectors and multiple
perspectives to imagine, draw and
implement various scenarios for
‘Sustainable Water Futures’

MEB approach in indigenous research-oriented projects and
programs can augment the authenticity and significance of co-
creation outcomes for a wide range of actors, agencies, and
institutions and allows embrace ‘pluralism’ in water governance
planning. The 5 key elements of the approach as Adopted from Tengo et al 2014

Guna Yala Dialogue 2012 used  
MEB approach for 
connecting indigenous, local, and 
scientific knowledge systems for 
enhanced ecosystem governance


